
Minutes
Society of St. Vincent de Paul – St. Anthony Conference

Saturday, September 12, 2020 
9:00am Via Zoom

Order.  Jan brought the meeting to order a little after 9:00am.

Opening prayer Mike for Debbi 

- For our intentions, Debbi in particular

Spiritual Advisor Mike for Debbi

- Vincentian Reflection: Feast of Bl. Frederic
- Faith sharing

Member input/discussion All

- Avista grant status.  At Jan’s request, Mike provided background on the grant and the activity 
of the previous week, viz., that the conference had been awarded $870.87 unspent by St. Francis and 
St. Mary conferences.  Candidate recipients’ cases were discussed.  It was decided the case Connie is 
working would take priority and that others would be considered depending on the outcome of that 
case.

- Patti told of meeting representatives of the Inland Northwest Farmers Markets Association 
who were distributing food boxes at the neighborhood farmers market the previous week.  She inquired
of one of those distributing the boxes and learned the association gives boxes valued at $100 to those in
need at farmers markets.  Patti told them of the Society and our work and the association rep expressed 
interest in exploring collaboration between us.  Mike said he would refer the matter to Grace for 
consideration of possible action at the council level.

- Mike stressed the value of Maureen’s SNAP overview document produced the previous week.

Meeting details Mike

- Attendance.  Jan, Connie, Maureen, Patti, Kathy, Carol, Sue, Marge, Mike, Sylvia
- Acceptance committee for minutes of this meeting: Connie and Mike.  

Treasurer – Report Patti

- Financials: Patti reviewed the finances.  In August only one family was assisted financially; 
they received the final $34.91 of the conference’s 2020 CARES grant award. So far in September, one 
family has been helped with rent ($420) and one with Avista ($61.35).  Balance today: $5,045.81.  

President – Report Jan

- Collection this weekend.  4:30pm: Jan/Sylvia; 8:00am: Kathy; 11:00am: Connie.

- White Elephant toys.  Jan received notice from Paul Macholf that the council had been the 
beneficiary of a donation of toys from the Conley family in the wake of the White Elephant’s closing.  
The subject was discussed briefly, potential complications were identified, and it was determined that 
Kathy would contact Paul to discuss possibilities and options.

- Meeting in person.  Jan queried the membership as to whether there is interest in returning to 
in-person meetings.  Jan decided that there is enough reluctance that meeting in person does not seem 
indicated at this point.  She said we will continue to monitor the situation and meet in person again 



when it is deemed safe.

- Excessive use.  Conversation revealed a particular client seems to be requesting food and 
cleaning supplies excessively.  It was decided Kathy will talk the situation over with the person in 
question, try to identify the causes of the crisis and proceed as indicated.  All agreed this is a rare 
situation. 

Upcoming meetings.  All conference meetings will be via Zoom for the foreseeable future.  All District
Council meetings will be via Zoom; retreats, etc., are currently suspended.

- Second September conference meeting: Tuesday, September 22, 5:00pm
- Regular October meeting: Saturday, October 10, 9:00am 

Closing Prayer Connie

Adjournment.  Jan adjourned the meeting shortly before 11:00am.


